ARCHOTSAV 2015: Archotsav was an inter college event at Sunder Deep College of Architecture, Ghaziabad.
- First Prize in INDIA HAAT DANCE COMPETITION
- Second Prize in SMART CITY DESIGN TROPHY: trophy + Cash prize of INR 30,000
- Third shield for Ambassador of Archotsav

Students receiving prizes for Design completion and Dance competition

NASA (NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF STUDENTS OF ARCHITECTURE): Zonal NASA is an inter college event in which students of all architectural colleges participate annually in a zone at Faculty of Architecture at Jagannath University
- First position - Activity Paper Vogue
- Second Prize - Volleyball & Basketball

Students participating in cultural programmes attended ZO- NASA 2015

ARCH-O-LUNIO: ARCH-O-LUNIO is the annual fest of Amity School of Architecture and Planning, Jaipur
Students of SPA participating in various competition like Fashionista and Dance
- First Trophy for Overall Performance at ARCH-O-LUNIO 2015

21ST INTERNATIONAL PLUMBING CONFERENCE 2016:
- First & Second prize and Runners up in Plumbing & Sanitation Design Competition at.

Various other regional level prizes to School’s credit
Workshops

Students involved in Building Construction Workshop

International Exposure

Collaborative Installation workshop using plastic bags by Ms. Lindsay Carone, Fulbright Nehru Student Research Programme

Canvas Paintings Workshop by Ms. Elissa Buchalter, Fulbright Nehru Student Research Programme

Interactive Sessions

Ar. Sathya Prakash Varanashi, Dr. Skye Morrison, Dr. Sanjeev Vidhyarthi, Chris Thijis, Ar. Anshuman Sharma, Ar. Kavita Jain, Dr. Smrity Ashok, Mr. R.C. Kasliwal, Ar. Ritu Khandelwal, all leading professionals in Architecture & allied fields.

Testimonials

“Fabulous academic works of students... quite creative and fascinating”
- Chris Thijis

“Enjoyed working with students and they responded really well to the efforts made in the workshop”
- Elissa Buchalter

“Amazing experience with students of SPA as they represented with great enthusiasm”
- Lindsay Carone
Seminar on Emerging Trends in Green Architecture in Poornima University, Jaipur

NATCON 2016 (IMAGINE)-IIID held at Indore

OUTDOOR VISITS AND EDUCATIONAL TRIPS

Educational Tour to Agra, Fatehpur Sikri, Bharatpur & Abhaneri

Educational Tour to Manali & Chandigarh

Heritage walk at Amer
Poornima University is a proud constituent of Poornima Foundation, established under the affluent intellect of Shanti Education Society. The University is situated in Sitapura, the education hub of Jaipur in 32.67 acres sprawling, lush green campus. State-of-the-art building area of University with independent academic & administration block, hostels, laboratories, playgrounds, etc. provide scholarly ambience for learning & liberty.

**SCHOOL OF PLANNING & ARCHITECTURE (SPA)**

Approved by Council of Architecture, India, School of Planning and Architecture at Poornima University, Jaipur aims at producing professionals, with wisdom and high level intellect. It provides best faculty, infrastructure and facilities so that our students outshine and perform to a level what is expected by the clients as well as Architecture fraternity.

B.Arch (Bachelor of Architecture) is a 5 years degree course wherein students are groomed through developed pedagogy relevant in current paradigm in Architectural practice.

SPA focuses on holistic development of students through providing opportunities and exposure of various international and national platforms. Special lectures, workshops, seminars, events and activities form an inherent part of regular academics. The interdisciplinary approach taken up for teaching architectural skills, is intended to make socially responsible professionals.

**SCHOOL AT A GLANCE:**

- Highly qualified faculties, including Professors from HUDCO, PWD etc.
- Personality grooming through platforms provided in conferences, seminars, design shows, architectural fests, Archotsav& NASA.
- Student involvement in Departmental Research & Consultancy.
- Faculty with various national level publications & research projects
- Curriculum designed specifically to meet field requirements with contemporary courses as electives;
  - Architectural Conservation
  - Vernacular & Traditional Architecture
  - Intelligent & High-tech Architecture
  - Solar Passive Building Design
- Architectural Journalism
- Sustainable Architecture
- Construction Management
- Unique system of personality development through Talent Enrichment Programme (TEP) focusing on Presentation Skills, Portfolio Development; Research & Consultancy; Foreign Language.
- Extensive library with book bank of 10,000+ books and 10 International and National journals (specific to Architecture)

Your Dreams Our Goal
Fee Structure:

Annual Fee
₹ 1,20,000/-
{Development Fee ₹ 30,000/- + Tuition Fee ₹ 90,000/-} (Non Refundable)

Hostel Fee (If applicable)
- Double Seated with A/C ₹ 1,20,000/-
- Double Seated with Air Cooling ₹ 82,000/-
- Double Seated without Air Cooling ₹ 74,000/-

Scholarship

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Valid NATA SCORE</th>
<th>Scholarship in Tuition Fee</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>115 &amp; above</td>
<td>100%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>110 ≤ 115</td>
<td>80%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>105 ≤ 110</td>
<td>60%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100 ≤ 105</td>
<td>40%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>95 ≤ 100</td>
<td>20%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Contact for admission:
Dr. Neeraj: 8875666617 | Dr. Chandni: 8875666618